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1What were the surnames of the 
murderers Bonnie and Clyde (below), 

and who played them in the 1967 film?

2What paramilitary force was raised in 
the 1830s to protect American 

settlers from native Americans, 
reorganised as mounted border police, 
later protected cattle herders and merged 
with its state police in the 
1930s?

3Which haddock 
dish, an EU-

protected food 
name, originally 
came from the 
Forfarshire fishing 
village of 
Auchmithie?

4Which former 
airline dressed its 

aircrew in tartan and 
adapted the Beach Boys’ California 
Girls for its adverts?

5Brythonic and Goidelic are the two 
main surviving groups of which family 

of languages? Can you name one of the 
three main languages in each group?

6Named after the first man to sail its 
waters, which sea lies between 

Victoria Land and Marie Byrd Land and is 
overlooked by Mount Erebus?

7What name connects the nickname 
for a former prison, a football club and 

a novel by Sir Walter Scott?

8 In which fictional county can you find 
the villages of Morton Fendle and 

Badger’s Drift, and who created it?

9What did Thomas Bruce acquire from 
the Turks in the early 1800s, and to 

which institution did he sell this purchase 
for £35,000 in 1816?

10 In which towns do the following 
Scottish football clubs play: 

a) Clyde b) Queen of the South c) Raith 
Rovers d) St Mirren?  Which one was the 
subject of a famous Colemanballs?

μ Turn right uphill to reach the
car park; turn right for castle.
μ On leaving castle go through
the car park, over a stile in the
far left corner, and up the field,
keeping the hedge on your
left. Cross the wooden ladder-
stile and pass through a gap in
the hedge. Continue uphill,

keeping the hedge on your
right. The path veers left,
ignore first stile on right.
At top, turn right over stile,
then left at footpath post
near Barngate Farm. Cross

next ladder stile and pass
through gate to meet road

opposite Hillhead Cottage.
μ Turn left; descend Bodmin Hill
for ¾ mile (1·2km) to meet A390 in
the centre of Lostwithiel. Cross road
and continue down Fore Street to
museum, St Bartholomew’s Church
and the River Fowey. Retrace steps
to the A390 and turn right to pass

the Royal Talbot, on your left, and
right, the Information Centre.
μ Turn left along Restormel Road
(unmarked), following the brown
tourist signs to the castle. At the
entrance to Restormel Farm keep
straight on to retrace steps past the
waterworks and through the fields
to reach the red gate.
μ Go through gate and turn right to
pass almost immediately through
another red gate. Follow the
woodland path to meet the Fowey;
the path bends left to meet a
wooden footbridge.
μ Cross the footbridge and turn left
along river bank. Path ends at a
kissing gate; turn left to cross
Respryn Bridge, then right into the
car park.

RHUBARB TRIFLE
Serves 4

Macaroons: 2 egg whites, 100g caster 
sugar, 100g whole almonds
Rhubarb: 500g rhubarb, trimmed and 
cut into 2cm pieces, 100g caster sugar
Cream: 1 vanilla pod, 2 egg yolks, 2tbsp 
caster sugar, 300ml double cream

μ To make the macaroons, whisk
the egg whites until they form
stiff peaks. Add the sugar – two
tablespoons at a time – beating
well after each addition. Whizz
the almonds in a food processor
until they are finely ground, then

A huge wind turbine
stands proudly next to
a brewery, at Junction

11 of the M4. Have a look
next time you’re passing,
without taking your eyes off
the road. And what’s it doing
there? Providing power to
the brewery and adjoining
enterprises, its mighty
blades whirring in the
favouring zephyrs?

Well, no, actually, the
passing breeze is only
strong enough to turn the
blades 40 per cent of the
time. For the other 60 per
cent, the blades have to be
powered by electricity, to
prevent them from rusting
and seizing up…

Now, it appears that
someone else has blundered
with the figures. Digging up
cereal crops that do
irreparable damage to the
environment by causing
cattle to break wind and
replacing them with trees
may not be the best idea in
the world, as burning wood
will do the environment
more harm than good.

Could it be that the
calculations for the
efficiency of wind turbines
were done by the same
numpty who worked out the
benefit of wood-burning
stoves? Surely, the answer is
solar power, with the
blistering summers we’re
enjoying through global
warming?

μ A correspondent wonders
idly if anyone can suggest
some Victorian parlour
games, to be played by the
light of his newly purchased
energy-saving light bulb?
Best suggestion so far:
Postman’s Knock. You won’t
need a blindfold… Oh,
and leave the needle-
work ’til daylight,
mi’lady.

μ While
purchasing a
pink
cardigan
at a well-
known
department
store last
week, the
customer was
pleasantly surprised
to find it shown at a
50 per cent
discount. At the till,
the young assistant,
noting the discount,
turned to her equally
young colleague, and

said: “What’s that then?”
The customer, eager to help,
interrupted: “Fifty per cent
of £35 is £17·50.” She was
ignored, as the young lady
consulted her calculator,
dividing 35 by 100, and
multiplying it by 50,
resulting in £17·50. This she
subtracted on the calculator  
from 35, coming up finally,
triumphantly, with the
answer: “That’ll be £17·50,
please.” Result! My friend

left the store feeling as
depressed as she had last
week on the bus, when she
heard one young passenger
comment to another: “She
asked me to get one in oak
or pine colour.” To which the
other replied: “Oak? I’ve
heard of pine trees, but
what’s oak? Is that a tree?”

RESTORMEL CASTLE
LOSTWITHIEL, CORNWALL

4½ miles (7·2km); 1½ hours

μ Leave the car park via exit
and turn right. Take first lane
left by Station Lodge, signed
Lanhydrock. At Lodge and
gates to The Avenue, turn left
down Newton Lane (permitted
footpath only). Continue to a
wooded track, which descends for
¾ mile (1·2km); veer left to meet
two dark red gates, ahead and right.
μ Turn right through gate, signed to
Restormel Castle, and cross field.
Go through next gate, and then
another by waterworks to join a
lane, then continue for 1¼ miles
(2km). Where lane bends right, keep
straight on along farm lane (dead
end), with views to the castle ahead.
The lane runs through Restormel
Farm to meet another lane.
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TELEVISION
MY FAMILY
BBC1, 8pm

The saccharine yet perennially popular
sitcom about the dysfunctional Harper
family is mid-way through its ninth series.
Attracting up to 6 million viewers per
episode, it’s the highest-rating comedy
programme on British television.
In tonight’s double-bill, Robert
Lindsay’s curmudgeonly
character, Ben, learns that his
uncle has died, meaning that
he should supposedly come
into a “significant amount
of money”. Suffice to say,
the inheritance doesn’t
quite live up to his
expectations.  
PATRICK SMITH

Your home-grown 
rhubarb should be 
turning darker now, 
and this is a perfect 
pudding in which to 
use its zesty flavours

Explore this wooded 
valley at the tidal 
reach of the River 
Fowey. It is Cornwall 
at its very best

CLASSIC FOR SUNDAY
MCWILLIAMS HANWOOD
ESTATE CRISP CHARDONNAY
Tesco, £6·99

While a touch of oakiness can
lend weight and richness to
chardonnay, it can also overwhelm
any zesty freshness. Yet good quality
chardonnay doesn’t always need
adornment; careful harvesting
ensures that the resulting wine will
have a mouthwatering freshness
that makes for an ideal aperitif or
partner to lightweight dishes such
as salads and grilled fish. For
evidence, you need look no further
than this delightful example of the
style from Australia – a fresh,
aromatic wine that is perfect for
this time of year. GILES KIME

THE BEST TIME IN THE FRESH AIR WOGAN’S
WORLD
TERRY WOGAN

THE BEST TIME AT YOUR TABLE

THE PUB QUIZ

…

‘‘

THE BEST PUB

Read more reviews of local pubs
» telegraph.co.uk/foodanddrink

Order your books online
» books.telegraph.co.uk 

ROYAL OAK
RUSPER, WEST SUSSEX
This country pub is not in Rusper itself, 
but sits between the village and the A24 
on a quiet country lane – Friday Street – 
surrounded by greenery. Regular ales 
include Surrey Hills Ranmore Ale and 
Welton’s Pridenjoy. There is an ever-
changing range of guest ales, mainly 
from local microbreweries, according to 
the Campaign for Real Ale, along with 
Thatchers Cheddar Valley cider. The 
Royal Oak takes pride in its local 
credentials and  holds special food nights 
featuring home-cooked fare made with 
local ingredients (01293 871393).

fold into the meringue mixture.
μ Preheat oven to 180C/350F/gas 4.
Line a baking tray with baking paper
and use a teaspoon to spoon about
25 small pyramids of the almond
mixture onto it, a few centimetres
apart. Bake for about 15 minutes or
until golden brown. Carefully lift the
baking paper from the tray with the
macaroons on it and transfer to a
wire rack to cool. Reduce the oven
temperature to 150C/300F/gas 2
ready to cook the rhubarb.

μ Rinse the rhubarb in cold water
and drain. Place in an ovenproof
dish, stir in the sugar and bake for
15 minutes. Remove from the oven
and leave to cool.
μ Cut the vanilla pod lengthways
and scrape out the seeds. Put the
seeds in a bowl with the egg yolks
and sugar, and beat until pale and
fluffy. In a separate bowl, whip the
double cream until it forms soft
peaks and fold it into the egg
mixture. Place the cream mixture
into the refrigerator.
μ Break the macaroons into small
chunks. Take four serving glasses
and put a layer of cream at the
bottom. Add the rhubarb, then the
macaroons, and repeat the layers
so that there are two of each
ingredient. Serve.

μRecipe is taken from The 
Scandinavian 
Cookbook by Trina 
Hahnemann 
(Quadrille, £20. To 
order: www.
quadrille.co.uk).

RADIO
DRAMA ON 3: HENRY VIII
BBC1, 9pm

It is almost 500 years to the day (April 21) since
Henry VIII acceded to the English throne,

aged just 17. To celebrate the anniversary,
today’s Drama on 3 is William
Shakespeare’s rarely performed play
about the king: a decidedly favourable

interpretation of Henry’s activities that
focuses on his struggle to divorce

Catherine of Aragon, the
tumultuous political period that
ensued and the christening of
Elizabeth, the future Queen.
No mention is made of Anne

Boleyn’s beheading. Starring
Matthew Marsh, Patrick
Malahide and Adam
Godley. PS

THE BOOK
STARING AT THE SUN, BY JULIAN BARNES

In 1987, Carlos Fuentes
described Barnes’s fourth novel
as being “at the forefront of a
new internationalisation of
British fiction”, yet English
critics were less convinced by
his tale of the rather ordinary,
but long, life of Jean Sergeant.
Divided into three parts, the
novel’s leitmotifs include
China, flying, the impossibility of staring at the
sun and bizarre, unanswerable questions. The
strong metaphors, wit and hidden depth of this
novel make it a thoroughly enjoyable and
thought-provoking read. RUTH CAVEN

HALF MILE

START/
FINISH

»SEE ‘SEVEN’ MAGAZINE PAGES 32-51 FOR FURTHER TV AND RADIO LISTINGS

AND FOR LATER . . . THE BEST TIME WITH YOUR FEET UP

ANSWERS
1 Parker and Barrow; Warren Beatty 
and Faye Dunaway 2 Texas Rangers 3
Arbroath Smokie 4 British Caledonian 
(“Wish they all could be Caledonian 
girls”) 5 Celtic. Brythonic: Breton, 
Cornish, Welsh. Goidelic: Irish, Scottish 
Gaelic, Manx 6 The Ross Sea (after 
James Ross) 7 Heart of Midlothian 8
Midsomer; Caroline Graham 9 The Elgin 
Marbles (he was the 7th Earl of Elgin); 
British Museum 10 a) Cumbernauld 
b) Dumfries c) Kirkcaldy d) Paisley. 
Raith Rovers, when a BBC 
commentator said: “They’ll be dancing 
in the streets of Raith tonight!” (Hidden 
theme: Scottish football clubs.)

Living well   For more recipes and great food ideas go to telegraph.co.uk/foodanddrink T

The Sunday Lunch Club

COMPILED BY GAVIN FULLER
ANSWERS BELOW

Taken from the AA’s Classic Walks 
in Britain, £9·99. To order: www.

aatravelshop.com/store/walking (quote 
code AATLC for 10 % off marked prices). 

PUZZLES
HAVE MOVED TO A 
SPECIAL FOUR-PAGE 
SECTION IN LIFE    

THE DVD
LA CONFIDENTIAL

Based on the scabrous novel by
James Ellroy, the “Demon Dog
of American crime fiction”, this
is a quite brilliant adaptation
that manages to convey much
of the book’s complex
characterisation and relentless
narrative drive. After a massacre
in an LA diner, three detectives
use their own very different

methods to unravel a plot that involves
corruption, narcotics, prostitution, plastic
surgery, Hollywood and, of course, murder.
With powerful performances from Guy Pearce
and Russell Crowe, you have a modern film noir
that holds its own in the genre. IAIN GRAY

μ Matt is away

Free main course at Café Rouge
Present this coupon to receive two main courses for the price of one. Offer valid 

Sundays to Thursdays only, until May 7, 2009, excluding bank holidays. Coupon 

valid for two diners only. 
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Gateshead MetroCentre 01914 605502, Gerrards Cross 01753 880601, Guildford 01483 451221, Harborne 01214 264197, Harrogate 01423 500043, Haywards Heath 01444 440888, Henley 01491 411733, Hertford 01992 535363, Hitchin 01462 432962, Lakeside Shopping Centre 01708 

890857, Leamington Spa 01926 330565, Leeds: Leeds Waterloo House 0113 245 1551, Leeds the Light 0113 246 1620, Liverpool 01512 581 879, London: Blackheath 020 8297 2727, Canary Wharf 020 7537 9696, Chiswick 020 8742 7447, Clapham 020 8673 3399, Dulwich 020 8766 0070, Dulwich 
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Lowry Outlet Mall 0161 877 3971, Middlesex 0208 2836191, Milton Keynes 01908 241709, Norwich 01603 624230, Nottingham 0115 958 2230, Oxford 01865 310194, Pinner 020 8429 4424, Plymouth 01752 665522, Portsmouth 023 9275 4849, Reigate 01737 223700, Ruislip 01895 678572, 

Sevenoaks 01732 450395, Sheffield: Sheffield 0114 268 2232, Sheffield Centre 0114 275 3815, Solihull 0121 711 8881, St Albans 01727 832777, Stratford Upon Avon 01789 263526, Tenterden 01580 763029, Weybridge 01932 851777, Windsor 01753 831100, Worcester 01905 613055, York

01904 673293. 

Buy one main course and 

get a second one free – 

available from today.

.co.uk/promotions

Free main course at Café Rouge

The Telegraph and Café Rouge are offering you the chance to 

receive a main course absolutely free, when another one is 

purchased from the à la carte menu. 

Café Rouge are launching an exciting new menu on April 21, 

so there will be even more reason to take advantage of this 

great two-for-one offer.

The new menu introduces a tempting new selection of dishes, 

including an appetising new starter of smoked salmon and crab 

served with wholemeal baguette. To follow, you could try a 

beautiful caramelised onion and mushroom quiche served with 

a very moreish potato salad. There are also several exciting 

changes to the dessert selection. New puddings include a 

stunning Vacherin – crispy meringue encasing a sharp 

raspberry sorbet topped with crème Chantilly, blueberries 

and strawberries – the perfect summer dessert. Or, if you are 

looking for the true taste of France , an authentic Rum Baba 

has also been added to the list.

For further details, please visit www.caferouge.co.uk

How to claim
Present the coupon at your nearest participating Café Rouge* 

before May 7, 2009 to receive the cheapest main course free 

when two are ordered from the à la carte menu. Offer valid all 

day Sunday–Thursday, excluding bank holiday Monday. 


